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Extract from Blurred Lines (a novel) by Jenny Twomey 

 

York 1993 

  

Can’t believe it’s come to this. Yank my satchel tight over my shoulder and step out 

into the night. Slam front door, nobody hears. Father working nightshift at the 

hospital saving lives. Mother fast asleep, Tramadol fog. Big sister Deb out living the 

high life sitting on Rich’s knee on a wall outside the fire station, laughing, kissing, 

eyes for no one else. 

And me, I’m hanging by a thread and they can’t see. 

Black silence, rain-fresh air. I am the last person in the world tiptoeing through 

the streets of York to Cassie’s house. Still in awe that she’s friends with me, pale 

violin-and-tuba-playing freak they call Morticia. 

Look up. Cassie shining a torch to her face at the attic window. 

Keira! What took you so long? It’s nearly ten-past midnight. Here, catch these. 

Plastic bag with fags, lighter, magazines lands at my feet. Climbs out of 

window, grabs drainpipes, ledges, makes her way monkey-like to the soft ground. 

Reckon I could do this in my sleep now, she says. 

Give over, I say. One slip and you’re a goner. 

Sprint down the street past the Bear and Bells and round the corner to the 

playground. Over the knee-high wooden fence and we’ve made it. Catch our breath, 

light the Embassy No. 1s. 

Sit on the swings and Cassie twists open the half-bottle of Smirnoff from her 

coat pocket, takes a sip. 

God, I needed that, she says. Your turn. 
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Vodka oils my thoughts and I can face the moment, thinking how things could 

be if we stayed pissed forever, like Cassie the expert, always a bottle or glass in 

hand. Takes after her mum, sleeping on the sofa after another awards ceremony 

she disgraced herself at. Soap actress turned tabloid joke according to Cassie. 

Cassie talks about tomorrow night — half-price entry to Jesters Nightclub. It’s 

going to be mega, she says. I’m gonna get so drunk — and we definitely need to 

find you a nice boyfriend, Keira. 

Yeah, in my dreams, I say in my head. Only kissed two boys, neither special. 

Alright for her, she’s got Freddie. Spits and swears in street but still wears Christmas 

jumpers and kisses her on the nose sort of boyfriend. 

Who’d you pick out of Carl Wyllie, Danny Mills and my Freddie? asks Cassie. 

Imagine you have to shag one of them. Come on, Keira, you know you want to. 

Okay, let me think. Go on, I’ll say Danny — even though he’s your ex. 

Really, what goes on in your head? Don’t you remember I split his eyebrow the 

other month because he kept standing me up? Besides, he’s still a short arse at the 

end of the day. I’m glad we never made a go of things properly, though it’s nice 

we’re still friends. I expect he’d be different with you if you ever got together. You’re 

softer, more easy-going than me. 

Smooth my hair down, damp in the drizzle. Hmm, I suppose Danny did do that 

drawing for me when I was off sick with flu the other week, didn’t he? I say. You 

know, the Van Gogh picture with the stars and the cypress tree. But then in every 

conversation I have with him, he always mentions his mum and I never know if I 

think it’s sweet or annoying. 

It’s annoying, Keira, definitely annoying, Cassie says. You’ve got to worry 

about someone who’s still a mummy’s boy at the age of sixteen — but at least it 
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shows he’s one of the good guys, I suppose. Not like bloody Carl, or even my 

Freddie. 

Talk turns to school but seed is sown. Wonder about Danny Mills and his Van 

Gogh sketches. Would he make a nice boyfriend? Been through every boy in class 

in my head and know my limits. Wish I could be more like Cassie. Life’s looking up 

for me at school since she arrived. Expelled and shunned from Park Manor All Girls’, 

instated as hero at St. Joseph’s. Everybody loves a ringleader, especially one who 

organises fake seances and brings whisky into assembly. Sat next to me in Double 

Science on her first day, the only girls with no work partners. Cassie grateful I wrote 

up peanut experiment for her and stayed with me all lunchtime. Friends ever since. 

No turning back now, opened my sad life up. 

No more dinner money stealing, no more kicks in the back during History, no 

more Carl Wyllie touching my bum in the dinner queue, or digs about The Addams 

Family and guessing what’s inside my tuba case. All stopped because everybody 

wants to be friends with Cassie and if anyone gives me any grief she threatens to 

punch their lights out. Ex-prize fighter at Park Manor, all girls afraid of her awesome 

powers. Redheads rule the world, she yells, punching the air and flying through the 

playground, fake tan and mascara indelible. 

Cassie chucks her cigarette butt on the Tarmac, pulls back her swing. 

Weeeeee, look at me. Swings higher and higher then slows to a stop. We doing this 

then? she says. 

Reaches into bag at feet and pulls out magazines and chewed biro. Revenge 

for Freddie’s ex-girlfriend, still trying it on with him, fake tears and lipstick love 

letters. 
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Think I’m gonna get one of them inflatable sheep sent to her, Keira. Here, in 

Viz magazine, look. I might arrange a fitting for a Stannah stairlift and loads of other 

stuff, too. Let’s fill in some of these forms, maybe give her a stupid fake middle 

name. Cinderella or Pocahontas – which do you prefer? 

Nod and smile. I get it but Cassie’s bonkers. Loyal, I take the pen. 

You’re a champ, doing this for me, she says. 

Who else would I do it for? Maybe Deb, worse sisters to have, even if jealous 

of her natural curls, head girl status and string of serious boyfriends. Maybe old 

friend Helena, fellow bookworm and violinist, wonky fringe. Lovely Helena I haven’t 

phoned in weeks. Feel shallow but have my own life to lead and she hers. No going 

out for her, early GCSE revision instead, chasing A grades. Drifting apart quick and 

painless, but not without regret. 

Cassie scrabbles in her Tesco bag for fags again, offers me one and lights it 

for me. Take fag even though throat tight from last one. Not used to smoking, but 

fed up of being square. Booze and fags the way to go. And Cassie. Hang around 

her long enough and all sorts of things happen. 

Blows out a mouthful of smoke and smiles at me. I think Carl Wyllie fancies 

you, she says. That’s why he’s stopped pinching your bum. 

Give over, Cass. He just knows you’ll have a go at him if he does it again. He’s 

more likely to go for you. He respects you. Besides, I asked him out the other year, 

didn’t I tell you? I wrote him that note I never lived down. Asked if he wanted to go to 

the Railway Museum. He passed the note around the class and everybody took the 

piss out of me for months, making train noises whenever they passed me in the 

corridor. 
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Cassie’s mouth twitches, trying not to snort. Sorry, but that’s quite funny. Look, 

as far as finding a boyfriend or a shag goes, you either wait and it never happens, or 

you lower your standards and accept your lot. You’re nearly sixteen, Keira, and 

beggars can’t be choosers. Strike while the iron’s hot, branch out, take a risk. Sex is 

no big deal, certainly isn’t for guys, as long as you don’t lead them on. Don’t be frigid 

or a prick-tease and you’ll be grand. 

But I don’t want to be with somebody like that. Dreamed of love all my teenage 

years, don’t want to burst the bubble if reality doesn’t match. If beggars can’t be 

choosers, I’m screwed. 

I’m definitely not frigid, Cassie, I say, and I won’t be a prick-tease. I just have 

high standards, that’s all. 

That’s my girl. Another ciggy? Only got one left, we’ll have to share. One puff 

each, let’s pretend we’re smoking a joint. 

Cassie lights the last cigarette and takes the first and longest drag. 

Onwards and upwards, but the rain is starting up again and Cassie and I need 

our beds. Saturday tomorrow, and grand night out at Jesters to plan. Smirnoff bottle 

and Embassy No. 1s sucked dry. Just us and Cassie’s magazines to get home 

safely. Hug Cassie goodnight and walk home splashing in puddles. 

Hush now, step gently on the gravel, look up at our ivy-clad cottage sleeping 

like a baby in its terrace row. At the front door, key in lock, silent, masterly, open 

door and close it tight behind me. House still fast asleep. Tiptoe upstairs and climb 

into bed fully-clothed. 

Should be safe in my bedroom walled with bookshelves and all my old Winnie 

the Pooh and Paddington books looking over me, and reams of orchestral sheet 

music from my band practice, all nestled between Dad’s collection of music 
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biographies of middle-aged or dead 60s icons — overspill from his big bookcase in 

the study. But music and books can only tell you where you’ve been or what’s 

possible, or say what you’re feeling better than you. They can’t insulate you from the 

gathering wind and rain outside or stand up for you in a crowd or promise to love 

you forever. 

Think about tonight and how I got away with sneaking out of the house to see 

Cassie. Makes me wonder what it’s possible to get away with. Could have a whole 

secret life navigated in darkness. Outdoor parties in the rain with all my 

schoolfriends, drinking vodka. Could write my own story in life, become ringleader 

myself and finally find a nice boyfriend and happy ending to my teenage angst. Last 

thoughts of Danny Mills before drowsiness takes over. Sun already rising as I drift 

off. 


